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Interview Experience1
Questions from today's Digital Interview :-
Technical:
1. OOPs concept
2. Inheritance type
3. Function overloading and Overriding
4. Abstraction

HR
1. Suppose I'm your project manager, how will you communicate with me ?
2. If you are not aware of the technology of your assigned project, what would you do
in this situation ?

Interview Experience2.
Interview duration - 19 mins

1)Study C/C++/Python
2)Study a bit data structure
3)Watch some videos about Ai/ml/cyber related
4)your academic  projects

1.self introduction



2.final year project in details
3.why join tcs
4.hobby related questions
5.why should hire you
6.10 years where you see

Interview Experience3
TCS DIGITAL INTERVIEW (15-09)
1. Brief Introduction
2.Project explanation
3. Cross questions on projects.
4. Sorting algorithm
5. Basic DSA question on array.
6.CSS question (how to style headings separately and altogether)
7. HTML (anchor tags and empty tags)
8. One JS question (not able to understand the question)
9. Di� between array and object
10. Array and vectors.
11. What will u do if tcs gives u 1yr time before joining them.
12. Latest technologies that u have worked upon.
13. Any project on latest technology if yes explain.
14. 1-2 questions on project.
15. Situation based question.
16. What will u choose working in team or working in project & why.
17. Cloud computing 1-2 questions.
18. Hr normal questions like. Why should we hire you.
Some questions on hobbies , etc

Interview Experience4
he ask me about
1)Self introduction
2) why you choose ECE
3) some basic ECE related questions
4) why TCS
5) is there any queries from your side to ask me



Hr interview experience
Its just documents verification
They asked u to show 10th, 12th, and ur b tech semester marksheets.
About my hometown?
Why tcs? Who is tcs ceo?
OOPs concept.

For more, Do check www.Crackthebest.com 👈Click
For Telegram Group - Interview_Group 👈Click

Interview Experience5

Youtube Channel- How to prepare for Interview - Click here

Interview Experience 6 (Bonus)
1.Cross questions on project
2.Coding question "Write a program to print palindrome"
 
3.suppose you are getting a job in a good service based company and TCS ..where will you join?
 
4.What do you do apart from studies?How will it help you after joining tcs?
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